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（Ｂ） 1. Leo is more
than his brother.
(A) pretty
(B) healthy
（Ａ） 2. Tom: I
hungry. Let’s get some food to
eat. Tina: Sure.
(A) feel
(B) sound
（Ｂ） 3. Turkey is
than Taiwan.
(A) big and cold
(B) bigger and colder
（Ａ） 4. John is
of the two. He is only 45kg.
(A) the thinner
(B) thinnest
（Ｂ） 5. The sandwiches in Jamie’s are
than
those in Cathy’s.
(A) much popular
(B) much more popular
（Ａ） 6. Daniel: You
good this morning. What
happened to you? Kate: My pet died yesterday.
(A) don’t look
(B) didn’t look
（Ａ） 7. I don’t know the answer
this question.
Can you help me? (A) to (B) of
（Ｂ） 8. Don’t kick the ants’ nest. They will bite you.
Killing red fire ants with hot water is
way.
(A) easier and the fastest
(B) the easiest and fastest
（Ａ） 9.
away from the red fire ants is the best
idea for now.
(A) Staying
(B) Stay
（Ａ）10. Neil: Watch out!
a snake under the
rock.
John: Sure.
(A) There might be (B) There will
（Ｂ）11. Amy: What is it in the box?
Joe: It
a rabbit.
(A) looks
(B) looks like
（Ａ）12. Outdoor safety is important. It’s
to be
safe than sorry.
(A) better
(B) the best
（Ｂ） 13. Jill:Which animal is
, a hippo, an
elephant, or the whale?
Anya: I’m not sure. Let’s check it on the Net.
(A) larger
(B) the largest
（Ｂ） 14. Tom: No other students in this class are
than Betty.
Roy: You can say that again. She is
.
(A) worse; worst (B) better; the best
（Ｂ） 15. I want to make as
money as my
brother. Besides, I plan to make as
friends as he does.
(A) little; few
(B) much; many
（Ａ） 16. Tom was doing homework
at that
time.
(A) busily
(B) busy
（Ｂ） 17. Lisa went to work
this morning, so her
boss was very angry.
(A) lately
(B) late
（Ａ） 18. Jane remembered her lessons
before the
test, so she got good grades.
(A) well
(B) nice
（Ｂ） 19. Jenny’s teacher looked
at her because
she didn’t do homework.
(A) cold
(B) coldly
（Ｂ） 20. The teacher looked _____ at the party because
the students made a beautiful card for her.
(A) happily
(B) happy
（Ａ） 21. Allan plays the violin very well. His mother
makes him ___ two hours every day.
(A) practice
(B) to practice
（Ａ） 22. Nick got
grades in our class because
he worked
than anyone else.
(A) the best; harder (B) better; harder

（Ｂ） 23. When I was walking along the river, I saw
many kids
bikes there.
(A) to ride
(B) riding
（Ｂ） 24. The girls got excited when they listen to their
favorite singer
on the stage.
(A) to sing
(B) sing
（Ｂ）25. My mom told me to take care of
in the USA. She worried that many people got
sick there.
(A) me
(B) myself
（Ａ）26. My sister will buy a new car
she has
enough money.
(A) if
(B) but
（Ａ）27. If he
to my house tomorrow, I’ll tell
hime the news.
(A) comes
(B) is coming
（Ａ）28. Joy likes winter the
because it is not
easy for her to get up early for school.
(A) least
(B) last
（Ｂ）29. We
eat or drink on the MRT. Let’s put
our milk tea in the bag.
(A) didn’t
(B) mustn’t
（Ａ）30. We keep three dogs at home, and we train them
.
(A) ouselves
(B) themselves
（Ｂ） 31. Anna and Frank are good friends, and
like
movies. They sometimes go to movies
together.
(A)all of them
(B) both of them
（Ｂ） 32. Our teacher is very angry because
of
the students in my class forgot to bring
homework to school. Only a few did.
(A) any (B) most
（Ｂ） 33. _____ of my classmates is from Japan. His
family moved to Taiwan last year.
(A) Both (B) One
（Ｂ）34. My grandmother spends ___ of her free time
grows vegetables on the farm.
(A) one (B) all
（Ｂ） 35. Mark speaks good English
he didn’t
go to other countries before. He learns
English from videos.
(A) because
(B) although
（Ａ）36. She’s going to the USA tomorrow,
she?
(A) isn’t
(B) hasn’t
（Ａ）37. Alice doesn’t like having noodles for
breakfast,
?
(A) does she
(B) is she
（Ａ）38. Mom made the cake by herself,
?
(A) didn’t she
(B) did she
（Ｂ）39. Getting up early on a cold morning is not
easy,
?
(A) do you
(B) is it
（Ａ）40.
Allen knows palying video games is
not good for his eyes, he still loves it.
(A) Although
(B) Because

